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keep an eye on the health of adolescents until at sixteen they
passed into national health insurance. It might help them by
their contact with one another to realise the advantages of a
real opening over a blind alley. Part-time education in short
has been resuscitated as a convenient way of bridging the
chasm between school and employment, A hundred years ago
it was the thin end of the wedge by which alone elementary
education could be introduced: to-day it is a way of tapering-
off after the elementary education has been assimilated.
With these ideas in mind, Fisher's education bill of 1917,
passed into law in 1918, compelled all education authorities
to prepare schemes for compulsory attendance at continuation
schools up to the age of sixteen at first and eighteen ultimately
—this latter being the age at which young persons become
adult for factory-act purposes. The depression of 1921 pre-
vented these schemes from being put into force; but they have
left behind them a number of voluntary day continuation
schools. Some employers made attendance at these schools
compulsory: they attracted the type of youngster that was
keen on getting more schooling, and frightened away the type
that was not; and the result was that they stimulated confi-
dence in the day continuation school and its products.*
The ill-fated principle of one day's compulsory education
per week was re-enacted in the education act of 1944, but
with the fifteen-to-eighteen goal substituted for the fourteen-
to-sixteen. To free young workers from the feeling that they
were being sent back to school, and to free teachers from
adhesion to traditional curricula, it was provided that these
part-time day continuation schools be called ' county colleges/
and that they be administered as an aspect of * further' rather
than of ' secondary' education. It would also be the duty of
the local education authority to assure free medical treatment
to the pupils of county colleges, thus closing a serious gap
* A curious by-product of the 1918 Act came from a provision
exempting young persons from attendance at continuation schools if they
have matriculated. Some employers therefore thought it safer to insist
on matriculation. And the habit has outlived the original motive, with
the result that an artificial and unintended stimulus has been given to
the grammar-school type of secondary education.

